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Abstract 

In this issue we briefly touch on the continhg 
turmoil over NSF, ARPA, a11d HPCC. and 111~ 

brighter news regarding the US National lnfor- 
mation Infrastructure plan. We lhcn dcscribe 
fuuding opportunities from NSF, ARPA, the Na.- 
tional Security Agency, the National Center for 
Automated Information Research, the Air Force, 
and NASA. 

1 Funding Information Available 
On Line 

All the funding announcements that. are used in this col- 
umn and are publicly distributable can be perused on-line 
at the SIGMOD Information Server. Many of the news 
stories covered here are also accessible on line, as is a wide 
variety of information related to obta.ini11g funding. To ac- 
cess the server, use anonymous ftp 1.0 bunny.c~.uiuc.edu 
or, preferably, use h4osaic t.0 browse the document. 
http://l~unny.cs.uiuc.edu:80/nE12Dh4.1~1~~~1. For more 
information on using the SIGMOD Information Server, see 
the September 1993 issue of the Ikcc~d, or read the file 
pub/howToBrowseAndWhy.tst on bunny.cs.uiuc.edu. 

The SIGMOD Information Server now runs on the 
more powerful machine bunny.cs.uiuc.edu, rather than 
swine.cs.uiuc.edu. Requests submitted to swine will be 
transparently forwarded to bunny for the nest six months 
or so, but. you should go a.head and update your Mosaic 
“hot list” to point direct,ly to bunny. In the nea.r future, 
we willintroduce a more mnemonic moniker for the server. 

We welcome offers of assistance in maintaining and/or 
augmenting the capabilities of the SIGMOD lnforma- 
tion Server. For more information, send email to 
winslett@ks.uiuc.edu. 

2 HPCC and the National 
Information Infrastructure 

The troubles at NSF and ARPA, discussed in recent, issues 
of this column, have continued. The biggest news is that 
the US Senate did not. pass t.be follo~r-on version of t.he 
High Performance Computing Act before it. ended its 1993 
session, and it is not. entirely c1ea.r that, it. u~ill pass. The 
January 1994 issue of Cornpulitlg Researck News covers the 
history and sad current state of the legisla.tion in delail in 
*several a.rticles. To summarize. ,L ~~‘vcn the number of special 
int.erest. groups who have a. st,ake iii t.he liigli-Perfornlallce 
Computing a.nd Communicat.ion Act., ‘-it. is surprising that. 

any bill has been a.ble 1.0 move t.hrough Congress. Because 
it has moved forward in the House and may well move, in 
some form, through the Scnak nest session atksts to the 
deeper consensus on genera.1 t.echnological priorities for the 
nstion. Everyone differs in tlte details. I...) Unfortunately, 
as is often heard OII the Hill, ‘The devil is in the details.’ 
” 

The January issue of Ckjrryuliny Research News also 

tracks the much more encouraging progress of the National 
Information Infrastructure Pilot. Projects Program, appro- 
priated US$20 million for fiscal 1994. 

For more. detail on tbcsc: recent funding event.s, 
I recommend the January issue of Cbarpuling Re- 
secrrcll. IVetus, available on-line through Mosaic at URL 
“fle://cra.org/~~~Ib/cra-I,“. (cra.org has a very slow con- 
neclion to the internet.. so browsing may be quite slow a.t 
peak limes.) 

3 US Department of Defense 
News 

In November. Dr. Anita .lones ( “director Defense Resea.rch 
$2. Engineering, equivalent. lo mi A.kst.a.nt Sccrctary of Dr- 
fense”) attended a meeting of the Defense Science Study 
Group (a small invitat.ion-onl! group of professors in sci- 
ence and engineering. with t.yp~ca.lly 5-10 years csperiencc 
in a.cademia, who axe given au overview of US defense needs 
and organization over the course of a year or so) a.t the ~II- 
stitute for Defense Analyses. and gave her views on the 
relationships between t.he US Department of Defense and 
university research. \I+ excerpt. from the report of that. 
meeting below. 

“Anita Jones has been the DDR&G (director Defense 
Research & Engineering, equivalent to an Assistant Secre- 
tary of Defense) since early -July. Her background, which 
she described to us, includes training and a faculty post. at. 
CMU, with research in compilers for parallel computing. 
She described her association with the AFSAB as rein- 
vigorating, beca.use she found herself ‘bored in her career‘ 
by the time she had t,enure. Her point. was to encourage 
the DSSG members 1.0 accept. any future c.a.lls t.o service 
in DOD, but I also view her statements as evidence of a 
disenchantment with aca.demics and research in geueral. 
Although she views CMU as the ideal resea.rch environ- 
ment, it is c1ea.r that. she views advisory boards such as 
the AFSAB and science policy as a higher level of ser- 
vice. Since then, she has served in industry a.t a company 
t.ha.t her husband, Bill Wulf (well known himself in CS re- 
search) (founded], and at t.1~ University of Virginia.. WINW 
she chaired the CS Departmeilt.. 
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“She si.al.c~l 111at I~cr clnphasis would be on tl~e ‘infor- 
matioll l~cchnologies, ’ and she stated that, she believes t,hat. 
there is ‘gold t,o I)P mined in 1.11~ int.erfa.ces between t.he sci- 
enc.es. particularly between information science and other 
fields.’ hly imprcxsion is that. she will be quite sympa- 
t,hetic to t.hcr military need for ATR (Aut.omat,ic Ta.rget. 
Recognit.ion. the focus of the st.udy group) and brilliant. 
missile design. and t.hat bhe int,erdisciplinary nature of im- 
age underst.anding research. particularly neurophysiologi- 
cal guidance to computer vision development, fits well wit.11 
her views. She see.. information technologies as an enabler. 

“We (the members of the DSSG) questioned her closely 
on the rok of 1rniversit.k in sponsored research and de- 
fense science, seeking an a.pprecia.tion of a universit.y as a 
center of learning a.nd breecling ground for research ta.l- 
ent and a. research environment that serves defense needs 
broadly. The answer was tha.t ‘WC a.re defense,’ and that. 
sponsored resea.rch is a different. side to the university en- 
deavor, sepa.rate from education, while acknowledging the 
AASERT program for encouraging US citizens to pursue 
graduate degrees. (Ira Skulnick from Arpa noted that the 
URI [Universit.y Research Initiative] program has also pro- 
vided educat.ion support.) She reiterated a recurring theme 
in the current administration that researchers in general 
must increasingly address the commercial and civilian po- 
tential in order to gain government funding. As such, we 
did not view her as an a.ca.demic representative, in the way 
that might he expected. However, the news for defense 
labs was somewhat worse. She st.ated. simply, that the 
labs would be downsizing and restructuring. There was 
nothing about quality or roles or dogma in the justifica.tion 
of this prediction, but simply “budget constraints.” The 
role of the labs is viewed as ma.king the military into smart 
buyers, placing money, a.nd providing for maintenance and 
upgrading of material, especially on a very short schedule, 
a9 when crises occur that ca.ll for a concerted dedicated 
effort. Within the domain of ATR research, it seems that. 
l.he role of the la.bs in facilitat*ing research, making it more 
etlkient, and the resulting cost-savings. together with yart- 
nerships with industry and academia, is the best stra.tegy 
in light of her views.” 

4 US Security Community Gears 
Up For Larger Databases 

The advent. of the internet. a.ge opens up ma.ny new ques- 
tions in computer securit.y a.nd individual priva.cy. (The 
January 1994 issue of Conj.y?rling Research News contains 
no fewer t,han four separate articles on recent government, 
a.ctivity relat.ing to privacy a.nd security: space constraink 
prevent us from discussing the la.te..t government. actions 
here, but you n1a.y browse t.hem on-line with Mosaic a.t 
URL “file://cra..org/pub/cra.-b”.) As part of the recent, 
activity in t,his area, the Advanced Technology Office of 
the Community Management, Staff in Washington DC is- 
sued a call for a.bstra.ct.s last. November, for a workshop to 
be held a.t the beginning of Februa.ry. Unfortunately, we 
received t.he call for submissions a.fter the dea.dline. 

The ca.11 for abstra.ct,s sta.tes tha.t “Future intelligence 
systems must, effec t,ively manageme massive a.niounts of 
digital data (i.e.. multi-t,erabytes or greater). Issues such 
as sca.labilit.y, design. and integra.tion need to be addressed 

I.0 r(,;tlize 8 witl(~ sl)(:cl.runi of inklligcncc sysl.cY~is rangiilg 
from cciit.ralized kraI>yk and petabyk systems comprised 
of many large ol).jcTrt,s (e.g.. iniagc2) lo disl,ributed he1.- 
cxrogeueous c1ar.abase.s t.hat conta.in many small and la.rg:c: 
ol~jcc.(s ((a-g.. t.c‘xt ). The Community Management St.alf’s 
Massi\xa Digir.al Dat.a Syst.ems (MDDS) Working Groul’[3] 
on behalf of t.ha int.elligence community. is sponsoring a 
two da!. invital ion-only unclassified workshop 011 the c1at.a 
Inanaganlcnt. of massive digital dat.a systems with goveru- 
merit. industry, and academia. [...I The object.ive of t.llca 
workshop is 1.0 make industry and academia. awa.re of int,tl- 
ligence communit.y needs, stimulate discussion of bhe tech- 
nical issues and possible solut.ions. and identify pot.ential 
research c,ffort.s t.hal. warrant further invest.igation for possi- 
blc: government funding. The amount of funding rstimat.c?tl 
for invrstment.s is t,hrLy t.o five million dollars per yea.r OV(Y 
the next 2-3 yrars. [... Abst.racts should be] rela.kd t.o the 
iss.ue.s of the data management of massive digita. systems 
including (but not. limited to) scalability, architecture and 
dat.a models, and da.taba.se ma.agement functions. The fo- 
cus of the abstract. should be on potential solutions for the 
louger I.erni research challenges (i.e., 5-10 years out) t1ia.t. 
must be addressed today in order to effectively manage 
data of massive proportions in the future.” The call for 
abst.ract.s also included a. nine-page overview of the issues 
in massive digital data. systems, including scala.bility of dif- 
ferent. dat,abase architectures (including dist.ribut.ed, paral- 
lel, extensible, and federated a.rchit.ectures), data models 
(multimedia, federated databases), a.nd functions (query- 
ing in a federa.ted environment, query processing in a.11 es- 
tensible a.rchit.ect.ure. inference, data distribution, brows- 
ing. and liltcring: long transa.ctions. recovery l.echniqu(.%~ 
replicat.ion, federated environment.s; access methods and 
iudes stralegics (selective indexing;, n~ult.iniedia, sboragc 
stxllctures, comprekou; metadaba management; integrity 
constraints; real-time processing)). 

Ckarly the call for abstra.cts I.ouches a.lmost all area.5 of 
dababase resea.r.ch. I assume the workshop will be followed 
by some sort. of request. for proposals, perhaps from the Na- 
tional Security Agency; quile possibly the R.FP will have a 
short. deadline, and it might. not be distributed widely. I f  
I receive such an RFP, I will post. it on-line immediately, 
so keep an eye on t.he SIGMOD Information Server. 1 do 
not. c.urrent.ly ha.ve any a.dditional informa.t.ion available, 
on or off line, about. t.his pr0gra.m; you might wish to con- 
tact Dr. David Cllarnovia, t.he Direc.tor of the Advanced 
Technology Oliice. if you would like more informat.ion. 

5 US National Security Agency 

Anot.her possible source t,o keep in mind if you work on 
dat.abase security is the US National Security Agency’s IN- 
FOSEC program. Every year t.he NSA issues a. request for 
proposals for it.s University Research Pr0gra.m ((JRP). The 
1993 l1RP had a focus on mult.i-level secure distribut.ed 
syst,ems. wit,h multi-level secure databases a. tert.iary con- 
cern. The IJR.P announcement is issued every yeax in Oc- 
t.ober. wit.11 proposals due in December. URP contract.s 
range up 1.0 $X50.000 or 5100,000 (depending on a.rea of Co- 
cus) per year for twq years, and include a number of strict, 
reporting and eligib~ht~y requirement,s. For more informa- 
tion. contact Ms. Dorot.hy Darnauer, dld[9tycllo.ncsc.niil, 
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phone (301) Gd8-0851, fax (301 ) GSS-(12.55. AI. 1 IIC National 
Security Agency. 

6 NSF Research Equipment 
Grants 

Every year, NSF solicits proposals for grants for resexch 
equipment. This year’s dea.dlinc was l+bruary I: t.he dea.d- 
line for nest year is October 1, 1994, so it.‘s not. too ea.rly 
lo make plans. 

“The objective of a. grant for research equipment is to im- 
prove t,he quality or broaden the scope of t.he research and 
education that will be conducted aI. the proposing institu- 
tion. Awards are for the purchase of new research equip- 
ment or for upgra.ding of existing equipment.. Reasonable 
costs for the assembly and fabrica.tion will be considered 
in cases where it, is not possible bo purchase “off the shelr 
items that are needed for the research. Loca.1 computing 
equipment (including workstations, specialized processors, 
superminis, and local area networks) may be supported un- 
der this program. General-purpose olfic.e equipment. is not 
eligible for support. Particular emphasis is given to those 
unique or new research capabilities that will ensue from 
the acquisition of the equipment. Although there are 110 

specified minimum or ma.simium amounts for Engineering 
Research Equipment Gra.nts, awa.rds typically range be- 
tween US320,OOO and US%200,000. 

“Each proposal must include a paragra.ph indicating the 
instit.utional support proposed. institutions must con- 
tribute at least one-third of the tota. cost of t.he equip- 
me11t..” 

You can read more about this program through the SIG- 
MOD Information Server. Follow t.he hyperlinks to NSF’s 
full test. search facility, and then type in “nsf93155”. (You 
can also use the same approa.ch to find out information 
a.bout any NSF program.) 

7 NSF Academic-Industrial 
Liaison Grants 

Recent. issues of the SIGMOD Record funding column have 
explained how Congress is pressuring the government fund- 
ing agencies to focus on “stra.tegic” research. One prob- 
lem t.0 be overcome in making this move is gett.ing pro- 
posers interested in, and in fact simply awa.re of, strategic 
research ksues: “There is a ga.p between the creation of 
new knowledge a.nd technology in universities and its im- 
plementation by U.S. industry. There is also a.11 inabi1it.y 
of some university researchers to address industrially rele- 
vant issues without ha.ving a.cces.3 t.0 industrial-sca.le equip- 
ment and facilities. These problems are some of the fac- 
t.ors which are hampering the ability of the U.S. economy 
to produce competitive products and services in a timely 
fashion. It is becoming increasingly important tha.t the re- 
search supported by the [NSF] Directora.te of Engineering 
foster strategic links between academe and industry that 
will enhance the competitiveness of U.S. industry.” Thus 
NSF has introduced programs t,o help with this problem 
by allowing faculty to spend time working with industry. 

In the first program, Engineering Faculty Int,ernships, a. 
faculty member spends three to eight months in industry as 
a. visitor. The visit. is int.ended to provide a basis for fut.ure 

Jollll~ c;ffort.s Ixt.\cecli t.lle facuil.\-- Ilwllll~cr a11t1 (.lle visi{,cBcl 
lab. lJl> to USW5.000 may IW ~~t~~ueskd, \vitll illdirect. 
costs limited to 10%. The illdllstrial sponsor must. provide! 
mat,ching funds a.nd a co-invest.igat.or. ‘Th(a participat.ioll 
of st,udents is encouraged. 

The second program. (.he Cornbinetl l~rtsearclt-lJldust.rial 
Scholarship Projects, provides support for shorter facu1r.y 
visits to indust.ry that. are (Iart. of R lotIger-tern1 resea.rcll 
project. The long-t.erm project. is t.hree years in leugtll, 
with 2-G month industrial visits occurring at. the l,eginning 
of the project, a.nd t.he rest of the work occurring ba.ck at 
the university. “There is an opport.unit.y to experiment 
and t.ransfer the research results 1.0 industry by t.he end of 
the prqject.” 

Finally, the Industry-University (.:ooperativc Research 
Projects program is intended to support. louger-t.erm 
projects, but with fu11 participa.tion of both fa’acu1t.y and 

industrial scientists. 
All three of these programs look to support “long-term, 

generic, pre-competitive research. The investiga[.ors a.re 
encouraged to combine the research ol,iectives with edu- 
cational and human resources goals.” 

The target date for submissions was February 15, 1994. 
However, I’m not sure what a target date is, as opposed 
to a dea.dline; so you might want t.o cont,act NSF for more 
information if you are interested in submitting a proposal. 
I f  the deadline is truly past, you might think about plans 
for a future submission, as I predict. that programs of t.his 
sort. will become more widespread in the fut,ure. 

You can read more about. this program through tile SIG- 
MOD Information Server. Follow the hypcrlinks to NSF’s 
full text search facilit.y, and (.hen type in “iucrp”. (I’ou can 
also use the same a.pproa.ch I.0 find out inforniat.ion about. 
a.ny NSF program.) 

8 Other Recurring Programs at 
NSF 

NSF has a number of programs that. run every yea.r aud 
may be of interest t.o the database community. These in- 
clude fellowships for beginning or second-year graduat.e 
students, research initiation awa.rds, research opport.uni- 
ties for women faculty who have l1a.d a. career int.errupt.ion 
or are changing their a.rea of specialty, and others (.hat. 
are best discovered by browsing. such as NSF programs 
for curricular development or retention of female students. 
I recommend that all strong beginning gradua.te st.udents 
apply for NSF fellowships. III addition, all new faculty 
members should automatically apply for research init.ia- 
tion awards. 

You can obtain more information about any of l.hese 
NSF programs through the SIGMOD Informat.ion Server. 
Follow the hyperlinks to NSF’s full t.est search facllit,y, and 
then type in an evocative keyword or two. (You can also 
use the same approach to find out informat.ion ahout. any 
NSF program.) 

9 Recurring Programs at Rome 
Lab 

Do~l’t forget that the US Air Force has a number of recur- 
ring programs a.t Rome Lab t.1la.t axe relevant t.o dat,a.base 
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resea.rchers. many of which will be a.c.ceptiug proposals for 
the nest several years. Space doesn’t permit us to describe 
all of these here; take a. look at them on-line iu the SIG- 
MOD Information Server. 

10 ARPA Research in 
High-Performance Computing 

ARPA i.ssued a very nice RFP in November that has doubt.- 
less received many submissions from the database cow 

munity. The technical contact for the RFP was Randy 
Katz, and the t.opic area was high-performance computing 
software and software development. environments. The an- 
nouncenlent was well publicized (i.e., we got a- copy ea.rly 
on and posted it ou the SIGMOD Information Server), so 
all interested parties had a reasonable chance to submit 
before the January 7 deadline. We quote at length from 
the announcement, describing the four target areas of re- 
search: 

“HPC Environments and Languages - to enable devel- 
opment of applications that can take advantage of the 
full range of HPC resources-workstations to large-scale 
HPC systems. Thrust.. of current interest include: de- 
velopment. of comprehensive HPC environments, compil- 
ers/optimizers,advsnced languages, computational tools, 
program visualization/tuning aids, and program debug- 
ging aids. Projects are expected to focus on development 
of common architectures and frameworks to enable other 
research to build upon iuitial prototypes.” 

“Systems Software and Services - to provide a stable. 
effective operating system and system services upon which 
applications and new experimental services can be devel- 
oped. Current research has shown that the boundary be- 
tween application compiler services, application libraries, 
operating systems and system services is flexible, and tha.t 
moving specific functionality between these components 
can have significant impact on performance aud correct- 
ness. Efforts under this topic will develop new or ex- 
tend existing operating systems and support services to 
include new functionality as well as to explore the de- 
sign space of performance and correctness. Functionality 
of interest includes but is not limited to: [...I high in- 
tegrity/privacy/resistance to software attack enabling de- 
velopment of highly t*rustworthy applications and privat,e 
operations, high performance input/output, location inde- 
pendent, uamiug and access to other services (i.e. process- 
ing aud storage), real-time support for embedded process- 
ing needs, and providing services under dynamically chang- 
ing resource availability or extremely limited resburces (to 
include both fault tolerance and mobile computing needs). 
[--I 

“Prototype Information Infrastructure Services - to pro- 
vide a base for implementation of National Information 
Infrastructure applications. Conceptually these services 
are extensions of those developed in ‘Systems Software a.nd 
Services’ above to include greater support for ubiquity, mo- 
bility, and embedded intelligence. [...I These may include 
(but are uot limited to): services in support of iuforma- 
tion repositories aud digital libra.ries based ou techniques 
for scalable storage management. persisteut object bases, 
multimediaobjects. distributed aud dispersed indexes, aud 
iuter-object linking, services in support of electronic com- 

Illcrcc ilic.ludiilg Lrausfcr 0l llloll~:y, i~lltl~~ll~.i~i~l.iOll. audiI. 

l.rail, digital sigiiatures, electrouic solicitations wtl cwb- 
(.ra.cting, elect.ronic certificatiou of bidders. and i~~~.c!llcc- 
ha.l property maua.genieut, services that. cuahla cooper- 
at.ioii of applications on computer systems while III~I~~- 
ing the trust which is placed in ren1ot.e systems. rich trusl. 
st.ruct.ures consisting of thousauds of domaius which rnn~ 
or may not. have consislent. views of I.rust. services t.hat 
support. location-sensitive aud sit.uaGon-aware proccsiug 
by applica.lioiis, such as usiug caching aud loc;riioil iltfor- 
mation to provide the illusiou of counectivit!: aud applica- 
tion tailoring to t.he users specific contest. 

“Al)l)licat.ioll/Int.egrated Demonstrations - While it. is 
ctsp(~ct.cd that a.ll projects will iuclude a demoust.ra.t.iotl 
of at leaA miiiimal applicatiou supporl~ using l.lrc~ !+‘I’- 
vices built. uudcr this BAA, a limited number of focu~cvl 
demonslrations on specific applications areas niay Iw co- 
funded in coordinatiou with other agencies. [...I lh111- 
pies of possible integrated demonstrations might be: sami- 
a.utomatic categorization/cataloguing/retrieval of medical 
imaging, seismic, RADAR., or souar data. or applica- 
tion of computational finite element or computational 
fluid analysis of a significant military or commercial ve- 
hicle/structure/chemicai which could not be accomplislled 
without. HPC levels of computing.” 

11 National Center for 
Automated Information 
Research 

As we mentioned last yea.r. the US National Cenl.er fog 
Aut.omated Information Research has a rccurriug prograln 
that. seeks proposals related to the legal aud a.ccouut.ilIg 
professions. Funding range% up to US$150.000. This year’s 
deadline for submissions was Februa.ry 1. For mor( infor- 
mation, refer to past issues of the llccord. The past. issuc~s 
cau be browsed on-line through the .SIG h4OD Iuformat.iotl 
Server. 

12 NASA Needs Help With Data 
Management 

NASA has issued a new request for proposals. wit,11 sub- 

missions due at the beginning of Ma.rch, under program 
number NRA-94-MTPGW. (Although you n1a.y he rra.tl- 
ing this after the deadline for submissious, I rcxcomm(:ud 
that you ta.ke a close look at the request for proposals. 
as there will undoubtedly be similar oues iu the fhurc‘.) 
The announcement requests proposals for information sys- 
tem technology relevant, to NASA’s EOSDIS (ICart. Ob- 
serving Systems The announcement is extremely lengthy. 
a.nd can be obtained or browsed in its eutiret.y with Mo- 
saic at gopher://gopller.mtpe.llq.nasa.gov/J~ul~/~ira/~~~l- 
mtpe-02. (I was also pleased to find NASA’s 
uew directory of ou-line iuformatiou servers at. I1R.L 
1it.tp://www.sti.naa.gov/www.html.) We qu0t.e from &lie 
announcement below. 

“The United States Goverumeut has initiat.ed the 1!.S. 
Global Change Research Progra.m (USGCRP) 1.0 develop a 
predictive understa.uding of the global environment. In t.hr 
past, decade or so, science and technology have reached Iev- 
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els that permit assess~ncrril. ol ~lOl)ill c:llvirolllnc~ll(.al Cll~lllge. 

This assessment is au enorii~ous and cont~inuing kisk. No 
one scientist, laboratory, university, agency, or na.tion act.- 
ing alone has the resources to dt~rlop the romprel~eiisive 
understanding required. There is a collect,ivc, responsibility 
to integrate the existing, diverse iot.ellectual and techno- 
logical capabilities. aud t.o bring them I,O hear on the issues 
of global change. 

“Progress in understanding global environmental change 
depends upon the integrat.ion nucl manyement of numer- 
ous data and information sources, extensive data holdings, 
and diverse data products. Yet., to a.chieve true success, 
this endeavor requires a.11 information system hat. enables 
and stimulates cooperation a.mong many rcsea.rchers. The 
multiagency Global Change Data and luformabion System 
(GCDIS) must provide for the management of data, the 
sharing and harvesting of information, the dissemination 
of research results, and the establishment of a widespread 
community of collaborators in direct. support of the US- 
GCRP. The Earth Observing System Data and lnforma- 
tion System (EOSDIS) is NASA’s portion of this system. 

“[...I EOSDIS will manage the da.ta resulting from 
NASA’s Earth science research satellites and field mea- 
surement programs, other data essential for the interpre- 
T.-T.? i:,n of these measurements, and information produced 
by these activities or from these data. It. will also provide 
~XXSS to data held in the archives of other government 
figencies, organization.., and countries. EOSDIS will gen- 
erate useful data products, and will facilitate the combina- 
tion and manipulation of data from many sources as well as 
their incorporation into models of the global environment. 
Chcomitant to fulfilling its da.ta nmnagement functions, 
EOSDIS should encourage interdisciplinary research and 
assist in breaking down the intellectual ba.rriers between 
the traditional disciplines of Earth science. 

“EOSDIS will supply data archive. distribution, and in- 
formation management services; for EOS satellites, EOS- 
DIS will also provide data product. generation and com- 
mand and control functions. EOSDIS will provide data 
sets generated by assimilation of applicable observations 
into global climate models. To this end, EOSDIS must 
perform a wide variety of functious, supporting individu- 
als located in va.rious organizations and carrying on several 
distinct types of activities, including: Mission planning, 
scheduling, and control; Instrument planning, scheduling, 
and control; Resource management: Communications; Re- 
search and analysis at, investiga.tor sites; Genera.tion of 
standard data products; Generation of special data prod- 
ucts; Archiving of data, products, and research results; 
Data and information cataloging, searching, browsing, and 
ordering; Effective distribution of all data and information 
holdings; User support.” 

“Examples of areas of interest include, but are not, lim- 
ited to: data organization and access; management of 
large active archives; data chara.cterization and content- 
baaed searching; visualization integrated into data query- 
ing; distributed computing; software development environ- 
ments; software portability; and data quality assura.nce 
support,. Proposals should demonstrate the repeatabilit,y 
and scaleability of the proposed technology development or 
adaptation (e.g. t.1la.t it could readily be extended to addi- 
tional Earth science data. sets a.nd be sca.led up to accom- 

lll0d;il.c the data Volllllles HIltI p~‘r~ol’tllaltc.~~ r(*cluir~\I~lctil,s 
anticipated in EOSDIS).‘~ 

“It is estimat.ed hat t.hc (.ol.al annual rcsearcll L‘uudiIlg 
for this program will be $+.5 niilliou. NASA aut.icipat.,?s 

acceptance of approsiniat.elg hi l.wto-year proposals, with 

typical budgets of %300.000 to ~800,000 per a.nuun1. Pro- 
posals may iuclucle olhons for a. third year of activity. 
Pr0ject.s of shorter dural.ioii, or lower huclgets will a.lso 1~ 
considered. [...I P l :! -I co )o.st rs h lould be willing to host in the 
second yea.r of their investigat,iou. RS a working nlembcr 
of their team, somc~ne from tlle EOSDIS inll,lemelltatioll 
team, to faci1it.at.e technology transfer hck to EOSDIS. 

Pa.rticipation in his program is opeii lo all cal.egories of 
orgaaizahons, both donwstic xntl foreign: illdust.ry. caduca- 

tional institutions, nonprolil. insl.it.utious, NASA cctuters, 
a.nd government agcucies. Proposals tha.t. tlctmonstratct 
effective partnerships aud cooperative arrangements, Iw- 

tween a computer or infornia.tion scientist principal inves- 
tigator and a practicing Ihrth scientist co-investigator (xc- 
tive in global change research and a current or potential 
user of the EOSDIS), are encouraged.” 

The anuouncement goes on t.o give detail about the or- 
ganization of NASA’s internal data cent.ers, policies, and 
plans. Individuals desiring a.ddit.ional information are rce 
ferred to Dr. Dixon h4. Butler a.1. NASA, phone ‘LO’L-35% 
1935, fax 202-358-2770. enia.il tll~ut.ler~~iiitl,e.llq.llasir.gov. 

13 ARPA TRP Programs News 
In the last issue of this column, we mentioned that. ARPA’s 
Technology Reinv&ment Program had not. awarded a.ny 
of what one might. call ‘pure da.tahse’ contracts. The 
list. of all awarder has IXW released now, and can 1.~1 
browsed on-line at the SIG MOD Information Server. Per- 
haps the most database-like of the xwardees is Enterprise 
Integration Technologies, a Palo Alto startup firm of for- 
mer AI-ers who wa.nt to est,aMish a Nat.ional Information 
Infrastructure-style network in Silicon \lalley. 

14 Small Business Grants 
The LJS Department of Defense has announced a new pro- 
gram for SmaH Business Technology Transfer (STTR). 
STTR is a. pilot program which will fund small businesses, 
which, jointly with a resea.rrli institution (ii universit,y or a 
federally funded research and development cenkr) to per- 

form cooperat,ive research and clevelopnwnt. to hing re- 
search into conummial prn.ct.icc. The STTR is st,ructured 
similarly to a ha.11 Business Innovat.ive Research grant. 
(see previous issues of this coluniii). 

A booklet. with details ancl forms is available from De- 
fense Technical Informa.tion (ht.er / Att.n DTIC/STTR / 
Building 5, Cameron Station / Alexandria VA 22304-0415 
USA; or phone (800) 225-3842 or (703) 274-6903. The 
next deadline is April 15, 1994. Topic include high perfor- 
ma.nce coniput,ing a.nd simulation. sensors and informa.tion 
processing, advanced human-computer interfaces, strate- 
gic planning t,ools bsed on object,-oriented technology, and 
something int.riguingly titled “Surprises a.nd Opport,uni- 
ties” . * 
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